NOTICE

UIRC is organizing orientation of EBSCO Discovery Service & EBSCO eBooks via demonstration & presentation in the library. All user group, faculties and scholars are invited to attend the same at UIRC Seminar Hall, 2nd Floor, 12th November 2013 from 11.00 am to 12.30 pm.

I. About the:
EBSCO DISCOVERY SERVICE which provides a single Search Box to search across a vast range of our library’s local and remote content including journals, books, full text databases, open access resources as well as our Library Catalog. It includes all the resources access through UGC INFONET Consortium plus subscribed resources of the University Library.

II. EBSCO eBooks – Features & Options
1. Large and rapidly growing collection of quality content
2. Multiple options for selecting and ordering eBooks
3. Superior user experience with full EBSCOhost integration
4. Purchase Model
5. eBook Download
6. Download an entire eBook

Librarian
Copy to:

1. Chairman of the Library Committee
2. All Deans
3. All Directors
4. OSD to Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor
5. PS to Registrar for kind information
6. Chairman UCITIM (with request to upload the same on University website)
7. Office Copy